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Written submissions. The Commission
will permit the parties to file comments
pertaining to the specific issues that are
the subject of the Court’s remand
instructions. Comments should be
limited to no more than fifteen (15)
double-spaced and single-sided pages of
textual material. The parties may not
themselves submit any new factual
information in their comments and may
not address any issue other than those
that are the subject of the Court’s
remand instructions. Any such
comments must be filed with the
Commission no later than October 10,
2013.
All written submissions must conform
with the provisions of section 201.8 of
the Commission’s rules; any
submissions that contain BPI must also
conform with the requirements of
sections 201.6, 207.3, and 207.7 of the
Commission’s rules. The Commission’s
rules do not authorize filing of
submissions with the Secretary by
facsimile or electronic means, except to
the extent permitted by section 201.8 of
the Commission’s rules, as amended, 67
FR 68036 (Nov. 8, 2002).
In accordance with sections 201.16(c)
and 207.3 of the Commission’s rules,
each document filed by a party to the
investigation must be served on all other
parties to the investigation (as identified
by either the public or BPI service list),
and a certificate of service must be
timely filed. The Secretary will not
accept a document for filing without a
certificate of service.
Parties are also advised to consult
with the Commission’s Rules of Practice
and Procedure, part 201, subparts A
through E (19 CFR part 201), and part
207, subpart A (19 CFR part 207) for
provisions of general applicability
concerning written submissions to the
Commission.
Issued: September 25, 2013.
By order of the Commission.
Lisa R. Barton,
Acting Secretary to the Commission.
[FR Doc. 2013–23747 Filed 9–27–13; 8:45 am]
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Notice of Receipt of Complaint;
Solicitation of Comments Relating to
the Public Interest
U.S. International Trade
Commission.
ACTION: Notice.
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Notice is hereby given that
the U.S. International Trade
Commission has received a complaint
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entitled Certain Navigation Products,
Including GPS Devices, Navigation and
Display Systems, Radar Systems,
Navigational Aids, Mapping Systems
and Related Software, DN 2983; the
Commission is soliciting comments on
any public interest issues raised by the
complaint or complainant’s filing under
the Commission’s Rules of Practice and
Procedure.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Lisa
R. Barton, Acting Secretary to the
Commission, U.S. International Trade
Commission, 500 E Street SW.,
Washington, DC 20436, telephone (202)
205–2000. The public version of the
complaint can be accessed on the
Commission’s Electronic Document
Information System (EDIS) at EDIS,1 and
will be available for inspection during
official business hours (8:45 a.m. to 5:15
p.m.) in the Office of the Secretary, U.S.
International Trade Commission, 500 E
Street SW., Washington, DC 20436,
telephone (202) 205–2000.
General information concerning the
Commission may also be obtained by
accessing its Internet server at United
States International Trade Commission
(USITC) at USITC.2 The public record
for this investigation may be viewed on
the Commission’s Electronic Document
Information System (EDIS) at EDIS.3
Hearing-impaired persons are advised
that information on this matter can be
obtained by contacting the
Commission’s TDD terminal on (202)
205–1810.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
Commission has received a complaint
and a submission pursuant to section
210.8(b) of the Commission’s Rules of
Practice and Procedure filed on behalf
of Furuno Electric Co., Ltd. and Furuno
U.S.A. Inc. on September 23, 2013. The
complaint alleges violations of section
337 of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C.
1337) in the importation into the United
States, the sale for importation, and the
sale within the United States after
importation of certain navigation
products, including GPS devices,
navigation and display systems, radar
systems, navigational aids, mapping
systems and related software. The
complaint names as respondents
Garmin Ltd. of Switzerland; Garmin
International, Inc. of Olathe, KS; Garmin
North America, Inc. of Olathe, KS;
Garmin USA, Inc. of Olathe, KS; Navico
Holding AS of Norway; Navico UK
Limited of United Kingdom; Navico Inc.
1 Electronic Document Information System
(EDIS): http://edis.usitc.gov.
2 United States International Trade Commission
(USITC): http://edis.usitc.gov.
3 Electronic Document Information System
(EDIS): http://edis.usitc.gov.
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of Tulsa, OK; Raymarine, Inc. of
Nashua, NH; and Raymarine UK Ltd. of
United Kingdom. The complainant
requests that the Commission issue a
limited exclusion order, cease and
desist orders, and a bond upon
respondents’ alleged infringing products
during the 60-day Presidential review
period pursuant to 19 U.S.C. 1337(j).
Proposed respondents, other
interested parties, and members of the
public are invited to file comments, not
to exceed five (5) pages in length,
inclusive of attachments, on any public
interest issues raised by the complaint
or section 210.8(b) filing. Comments
should address whether issuance of the
relief specifically requested by the
complainant in this investigation would
affect the public health and welfare in
the United States, competitive
conditions in the United States
economy, the production of like or
directly competitive articles in the
United States, or United States
consumers.
In particular, the Commission is
interested in comments that:
(i) Explain how the articles
potentially subject to the requested
remedial orders are used in the United
States;
(ii) Identify any public health, safety,
or welfare concerns in the United States
relating to the requested remedial
orders;
(iii) Identify like or directly
competitive articles that complainant,
its licensees, or third parties make in the
United States which could replace the
subject articles if they were to be
excluded;
(iv) Indicate whether complainant,
complainant’s licensees, and/or third
party suppliers have the capacity to
replace the volume of articles
potentially subject to the requested
exclusion order and/or a cease and
desist order within a commercially
reasonable time; and
(v) Explain how the requested
remedial orders would impact United
States consumers.
Written submissions must be filed no
later than by close of business, eight
calendar days after the date of
publication of this notice in the Federal
Register. There will be further
opportunities for comment on the
public interest after the issuance of any
final initial determination in this
investigation.
Persons filing written submissions
must file the original document
electronically on or before the deadlines
stated above and submit 8 true paper
copies to the Office of the Secretary by
noon the next day pursuant to section
210.4(f) of the Commission’s Rules of
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Practice and Procedure (19 CFR
210.4(f)). Submissions should refer to
the docket number (‘‘Docket No. 2983’’)
in a prominent place on the cover page
and/or the first page. (See Handbook for
Electronic Filing Procedures, Electronic
Filing Procedures).4 Persons with
questions regarding filing should
contact the Secretary (202–205–2000).
Any person desiring to submit a
document to the Commission in
confidence must request confidential
treatment. All such requests should be
directed to the Secretary to the
Commission and must include a full
statement of the reasons why the
Commission should grant such
treatment. See 19 CFR 201.6. Documents
for which confidential treatment by the
Commission is properly sought will be
treated accordingly. All nonconfidential
written submissions will be available for
public inspection at the Office of the
Secretary and on EDIS.5
This action is taken under the
authority of section 337 of the Tariff Act
of 1930, as amended (19 U.S.C. 1337),
and of sections 201.10 and 210.8(c) of
the Commission’s Rules of Practice and
Procedure (19 CFR 201.10, 210.8(c)).

existing technologies in unique ways to
how unpiloted or remotely piloted
aircraft can safely operate in the same
airspace as other aircraft, such as
piloted aircraft, robotic aircraft, and
their operators. NASA is providing the
prize purse.
DATES: 2014 UAS AOC will be held
April 28–May 2, 2014.
ADDRESSES: 2014 UAS AOC will be
conducted at Camp Atterbury Joint
Maneuver Training Center located near
Edinburgh, Indiana.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: To
register for or get additional information
regarding the 2014 UAS AOC, please
visit: http://www.uasaoc.org
For general information on the NASA
Centennial Challenges Program please
visit: http://www.nasa.gov/challenges.
General questions and comments
regarding the program should be
addressed to Dr. Larry Cooper,
Centennial Challenges Program, NASA
Headquarters 300 E Street SW.,
Washington, DC, 20546–0001. Email
address:hq-stmd-centennialchallenges@
mail.nasa.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

By order of the Commission.
Issued: September 24, 2013.
Lisa R. Barton,
Acting Secretary to the Commission.

Summary
Competitor vehicles will fly a series of
missions that will require them to safely
address many of the technical issues
important to integrating UAS in the
National Airspace System. Several
different types of scoring will apply
during a single mission, depending
upon the mission goals and the types of
contingency situations that occur.
Competitors will not have advance
knowledge of the scenarios they will
encounter and different teams will
encounter scenarios in different
sequences. The competitors will be
provided with a standardized electronic
module that will collect flight data that
will be used as the reference for
assigning scores.

[FR Doc. 2013–23674 Filed 9–27–13; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7020–02–P

NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND
SPACE ADMINISTRATION
Centennial Challenges 2014 Unmanned
Aircraft Systems (UAS) Airspace
Operations Challenge (AOC)
National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA).
NOTICE: (13–110).
ACTION: Notice.
AGENCY:

This notice is issued in
accordance with 51 U.S.C. 20144(c).
The Unmanned Aircraft Systems
(UAS) Airspace Operations Challenge
(AOC) is scheduled and teams that wish
to compete may now register.
Centennial Challenges is a program of
prize competitions to stimulate
innovation in technologies of interest
and value to NASA and the nation. The
2014 UAS AOC is a prize competition
designed to encourage development of
new technologies or application of
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4 Handbook for Electronic Filing Procedures:
http://www.usitc.gov/secretary/fed_reg_notices/
rules/handbook_on_electronic_filing.pdf.
5 Electronic Document Information System
(EDIS): http://edis.usitc.gov.
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I. Prize Amounts
The total UAS AOC purse is $500,000
(five hundred thousand U.S. dollars).
Prizes will be offered for entries that
meet specific requirements detailed in
the Rules.
II. Eligibility
To be eligible to win a prize,
competitors must (1) register and
comply with all requirements in the
rules and team agreement; (2) in the
case of a private entity, shall be
incorporated in and maintain a primary
place of business in the United States,
and in the case of an individual,
whether participating singly or in a
group, shall be a citizen or permanent
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resident of the United States; and (3)
shall not be a Federal entity or Federal
employee acting within the scope of
their employment.
III. Rules
The complete rules and team
agreement for the 2014 UAS AOC can be
found at: http://www.uasaoc.org
Dated: September 23, 2013.
James J. Reuther,
Deputy Associate Administrator for Programs,
Space Technology Mission Directorate,
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration.
[FR Doc. 2013–23757 Filed 9–27–13; 8:45 am]
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OFFICE OF THE FEDERAL REGISTER
Publication Procedures for Federal
Register Documents During a Funding
Hiatus
Office of the Federal Register.
Notice of special procedures.

AGENCY:
ACTION:

In the event of an
appropriations lapse, the Office of the
Federal Register (OFR) would be
required to publish documents directly
related to the performance of
governmental functions necessary to
address imminent threats to the safety of
human life or protection of property.
Since it would be impracticable for the
OFR to make case-by-case
determinations as to whether certain
documents are directly related to
activities that qualify for an exemption
under the Antideficiency Act, the OFR
will place responsibility on agencies
submitting documents to certify that
their documents relate to emergency
activities authorized under the Act.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Amy Bunk, Director of Legal Affairs and
Policy, or Miriam Vincent, Staff
Attorney, Office of the Federal Register,
National Archives and Records
Administration, (202) 741–6030 or
Fedreg.legal@nara.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Due to the possibility of a lapse in
appropriations and in accordance with
the provisions of the Antideficiency
Act, as amended by Public Law 101–
508, 104 Stat. 1388 (31 U.S.C. 1341), the
Office of the Federal Register (OFR)
announces special procedures for
agencies submitting documents for
publication in the Federal Register.
In the event of an appropriations
lapse, the OFR would be required to
publish documents directly related to
the performance of governmental
functions necessary to address
SUMMARY:
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